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The Sovereign BankPftlEST GIVES HIS GIFT AWAY.S'; Mses the next day. After mpper I 
went to two families who had not gone 
to their duties for about nine years, 
with the result that nearly all went to 
the sacraments the next morning. 
Mass over, I went three miles, and 
while waiting fot a train to go to an
other town I met a young man of twenty 
five years who bad not made his 
first Communion. He promised to go 
next month, and I think he will. After 
riding fifteen miles on a side branch 
accommodation train 1 reached the 
place where 1 had announced Mass for 
Saturday morning. At once I started 
out with a Catholic man to look for 
Holes and Hungarians. I found about 
seventy who had not been to Mass for 
a long time, and would not come if I 
bad not gone after them. I learned 
from a non Catholic girl of two English- 
speaking Catholic families, one a mile 
away, the other five, both of whom had 
children to be baptized. Next morning 
we had Mss» at 5 45 o'clock in a small 
room. The crowd filled it to suffoca
tion. After Mass I baptized two chil 
dren, walked a mile to baptize another, 
returned, walked another mile to marry 
a couple, returned, catechised the chil
dren, baptized another child carri- d 
by its mother a distance of five mile-, 
and at 11 o'clock took the train lor a 
place three miles distant. Thence 1 
went on horseback to select a site for a 
church which a coal company agreed to 
build, looked up more Poles and 
Hungarians, baptized another child, 
and returned. That evening 1 went to 
confer with another coal operator about 
a second church. The day's work closed 
with another baptism.

“The next day, Sunday, I had a large 
crowd in the opera house. I placed the 
altar on the stage alter cleaning out 
the dirt left by the last passing show 
company. Well, with two baptisms and 
two marriages, 1 had to hurry a quarter 
of a mile for breakfast and catch the 
train at U o'clock to get home for cate
chism and eveniog service here."

This page from tie diary cf a mission- 
arp is only typical ot what hundreds of 
priests, do and yet the comfortably 
churched people of the North some 
times fail to appreciate the blessings of 
religion at their hand. Such hard
working priests are the heroes of the 
Church.—Tne Missionary.

when she again opened her convent at 
Monistrol.

The community again flourished, and 
in 1812 it was found necessary to estab
lish a mother house. What more fitting 
spot than the city of Lyons, the city of 
Mary, the city whose first Bishop was 
St. Irenaeus, the disciple of St. John 
the Evangelist, the apostle of Charity, 
the city of the propagation of the faith! 
What more suitable superior than she 
who was the connecting link between 
the original institution and its re-estab
lishment I Mother St. John de Font- 
bonne was appointed first Mother 
Superior, and the first mother house 
was erected under the shadow of our 
Lady of Fourviere, who wished to have 
near her sanctuary the chosen family of 
her holy spouse.

IBB SISTERHOOD OF ST. JOSEPH.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

New York Chapter, Knights of Colum
bus, was held at the Grand Central 
Palace yesterday. Assistant Corpora
tion Counsel John P. O'Brien, chair
man, presided.

The Rev. Henry Van Rensselaer, S. 
J., Chaplain of the Chapter, and the 
Rev. Alexander P. Doyle, C. 8. P., 
who was its former chaplain, were seated 
on the platform.

The main incident in the stirring 
proceedings of tba four-hour session 
was the presentation by Dongan Conn 
cil of a check for $1,000 to Father 
Doyle to mark the esteem in which he 
is held by his fellow members of Dongan 
Council.

Tne presentation was particularly 
appropriate at this time, when Father 
Doyle ii just completing his twenty- 
fifth year in the priesthood.

The presentation speech was made by 
Past Grand Knight McCarthy, of Don
gan Council.

Father Doyle was visibly affected, as 
he rose to reply. He said he was over- 
•vhe med by the testimony of their af 
fection for him. Dongan Council has 
manifested true fraternity, but there 
was not a council In the order which 
would not do the tame thing under like 
circumstances.

“if," said Father Doyle, “there is one 
beautiful thing about the order of the 
Knights of Columbus, it is the williug 
hands of Us members, who are always 
ready to help a fellow member when he 
has a burden to bear."

He would turn over to the trustees of 
the Apostolic Mission House at Wash
ington the check which they had so 
generously given to him.

Dr. John G. Coyle, in the course of 
an eloquent address, referred to the 
sterling Catholicism of Father Doyle, 
and closed by moving the following 
resolution :

“ Wiereas, on the 22d of May, 1905, 
Reverend Alexander P. Doyle.C. S, P., 
completed his twenty-fifth year since 
his ordination in the holy priesthood, 
and,

r ITS ORIGIN A NO DEVELOPMENT.
Rev!' F “j^O Bullivao la Houie Messenger.

Every age in the history of the 
Church has witnessed chosen souls in 
answering the call of God, as expressed 
in the words of the Royal Prophet, 
44 Hearken, O daughter, and see, and 
incline th
people and thy father's house, 
age has seen the virgin spouses of Jesus 
Christ, sacriflcirg the passing joys 
of the world, to walk more closely in 
the footsteps of their Divine Master, and 
to practice the evangelical counsel* in 
community life. In old and populous 
Catholic centres we find a variety of 
religious orders, each differing from the 
other in the nature of its ruie and 
work. Why this variety V Because 
these communities hive for their ob
ject the imitation of Christ, to show 
the world in their own lives the virtues 
that Christ practised. 4‘ Be imitators 
of me," says 8t. Paul, “as I of Christ." 
This object can be beet accomplished 
by each community proposing to itself 
to imitate some particular virtue in an 
eminent degree, to illustrate some par
ticular phase in our Lord's life. Thus 
we have, to speak only of commun! 
ties of
the Precious Blood, who pray and do 
penance in their clobber for the sins of 
men, thereby fulfilling the words of 
BOfiplure, “ He who prays for the 
people is a lover of his brethren." 
They imitate our Lord in His life of 
prayer and expiation. Then there are 
the congregations of Notre Dame and 
Loretto, whose special work is teach
ing, who imitate our Lord in this phase 
of His life : the Little Sisters of the 
Poor and the Sisters of Charity, who 
minister to Christ's suffering members 
in our hospitals and houses of Provi
dence ; the Sisters of Mercy and the 
Sisters of the Good Shepherd who ex 
ercise this charitv ©specially towards 
the wayward and the fallen, after the 
example of our Lord, Who forgave many 
•ins to Magdalene, and bade him who 
was without stain, cast the first stone 
Bt the accused woman in the gospel.

As it is impossible in mitsionary 
countries to have all these different 
congregations, there are some that em
brace in their rule the triple apostolat© 
of prayer, teaching and charity. Such 
is our own diocesan community, the 
Sisters of St. Joseph. As it is the one 
with which we are most intimately asso
ciated by reason of the fact that many 
of its religious are the daughters of our 
Catholic homes, that they teach the 
children in our schools and nurse the 
nick in our hospitals, a few words about 
the history of the congregation will be 
el interest.

OF CANADA
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Such in short, is the history of the 
founding of the community of St. 
Joseph. The first boise in this 
country was established in the Diocese 
of St. Iy>uis, in the year 183G. Bishop 
Rosati of that city, one of the spiritual 
children of St. Vincent de Paul, being 
on a visit to Lyons, requested Mother 
St. John to send a colony of her Sisters 
to America. With characteristic self- 
sacrifice and zeal she accepted the in 
vitation, but being unwilling to impose 
any such heroic sacrifice on her child 
rrn, she appealed to them to volunteer. 
With a sorrowful heart she saw, among 
those who responded to the invitation, 
her own two nieces, Sister Febronia 
and Sister Delphine de Foutboune, 
whom she had counted upon to console 
her in her old age. Answering to the 
call of grace, they all made the gener
ous sacrifice. Six nuns set out for 
America, and after a voyage of forty- 
nine days they arrived at New 
Orleans. Here they were met by the 
Bishop of St Louis and Father Timon, 
afterwards Bishop of Buffalo. Bishop 
Rjsati himself accompanied them to 
their new scene of labor, the little 
town of Cahokia, situated on the banks 
of the Mississippi about three miles 
from St. Louis. They were welcomed 
with great joy by the people. They 
suffered much from poverty, the sever 
ity of the climate and the frequent 
overflowing of the river. The com
munity notwithstanding increased 
and a convent was soon established at 
Carondelet under the charge of Mother 
Delphine. In the course of time many 
other hous< s were opened in the West. 
It was Bishop Kenrick, afterwards 
Archbishop of Baltimore, who estab
lished the community in Philadelphia, 
from which place it spread throughout 
the East. It was Bishop Neumann of 
Philadelphia, the process of whose 
canonization has commenced, who said 
the first Mass in their novitiate at 
Chestnut Hill and named it “ Mount 
St. Joseph." Bishop de Charbonnel, 
whose father was associated with 
Mother St. John in the re-estab 
lishment of the community at Lyons, 
brought the Sisters to Toronto 
in October, 1851. Among thorn 
was Mother Delphine de Fontbonne, 
who had been sent from St. Louis to 
Philadelphia and thence to Toronto. 
Here she died leaving as a precious 
relic to the mother (home in that city, 
the beads with which iter aunt had con
soled herself in the prison of Saint 
Didier.
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“ Whereas, Father Doyle hai ay his 

unceasing devotion to the principles of 
our honored order and his frequent 
and untiring efforts in promoting its 
best interests, won the hearts of all its 
members and,

“ Whereas, Dongan Council, of which 
Father Doyle is a member, has this 
day presented to him for the use of the 
Apostolic Mission House at Washing
ton, D. C., a check for $1,100 and,

“ Whereas, the New York Chapter 
is heartily in accord with the move
ments begun by Dongan Conncil, and 
regards with favor the work of the said 
Apostolic Mission House, in which 
Father Doyle is engaged ; therefore be
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THE PRECIOUS m oon

<) living fount ! O f tune cf life !
Bear me up am.dsL thy strife;
Keep my mind, my heart, my 
Keep my soul , my being fill ! 
have me midst, the storms aro 
S*ve me from the w*r within

ali sin my soul keep free— 
Eternity !

life 1 11 always live.
For Tny power will always give 
Life to do what.e’er is beat .
Grace to keep Thy wise bahesu 
Light to mina, and peace to heart, 
Sreug'h to will and do my part.
Grace and blessing e er will be 
Mine unto K ernity.
Blood of Jesus. Thou art 
Make me ba by union To 
Let Thy life and m 
That Thy will alon 
1 am nothing Thou art all.
With Thee l stand, without Thee, fall, 
K -op, than, from sin’s boncage free, 
Keep me to Eternity.
K -ep me. Jesus, by Thy blood,
Keep me by this uaily food,
Lot its grace my life e’
My life unto Eternity.
I s it irest streami e’er 
1 s power strength unto my r 
My life, my all. u let it be 
To hippy, blest eternity.
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The original establishment of the 

Sisters of St. Joseph dates from the 10th 
of March, 1051. Some years previously 
the holy Bishop of Geneva, St. Francis 
de Sales, whom the Sister* ot St. Joseph 
1 *>k upon as their special patron, had 
established the order of the Visitation. 
His original idoa was to found a com
munity that wjuld embrace the char 
•steristics of Martha and Mary, the 
Contemplative life j »inod to external 
works of charity. He wished to unite 
them two states, so that the one should 
sustain the other ; and the Sisters, 
while laboring lor their own sanctifica 
tion, might 
their neighbor. But as the ideas of the 
times asiociated sisterhoods with the 
cloister, the rule oi seclusion was en- 
forced in the constitution of the Sisters 
of the Visitation, which led the saint to 
eay that lie had been praised for doing 
what he did not wish to do, and had 
failed in what he wanted to do. This 
heavenly inspiration of bj wise and 
holy a man, who foresaw the needs of 
the time and the wants of society, 
could not, however, prove abortive. It 
remained lor the saintly admirer and 
biographer of St. Francis, Monseigneur 
tie Miupas, afterwards Bishop of Le 
Pay, to carry out the saint's original 
design. In this work he wis ably 
assisted by his friend and adviser, St. 
Vincent de Paul, and by the learned 
Father Médaillé, an apostle of the 
Society of Jesus.

The

it
thev certainly deserve th»* great! 

the efficiency nnd rxhau 
cal system We hope in time t 

pen up a regular vonst rvatory depart, 
which will be a fitting complement to Or 

!ent superior academic and collegiate chi 
ents.—Chatham Planet. in

“ Resolved, that the New York 
Chapter in token of its respect and 
esteem for Father Doyle, and as an 
evidence of its hearty approval of tho 
work in which he is engaged, hereby 
records its indorsement of Father 
Doyle's unstinted devotion to the pro
pagation of our faith ; and commends 
his work on behalf of tho Apostolic 
Mission House to the Chapter and to 
the order."

A committee was appointed to assist 
Father Doyle in promoting the work to 
which he is devoting his life.—N. Y. 
News.
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ti cat ions. Jitmes Roberts, Sec., Box
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FATHER FEENY'S SILVER 
JUBILEE. 4ftCorunna.

WANTED FOR THE SAHNI t SEPARATE 
tt School four Female Teacher-, duties to 

commence September 1st. Arr'lcanD 'o 
s’ftte qualifications and salary txuected. I). 
McCart, Be'. _______ 1395 2

C'KLKHRATKl) IN ST. JOSKI'll S CHURCH WITH 
APPROPRIAT* VKRKMOXY 1 AST THURSDAY.1 ho last survivor of that 

group was Mother Bernard, who died a 
few years ago at the Sacred Heart 
Orphanage, Sunnysido, Toronto.

The St. Joseph Sisters were brought

course my From the Acton Free Preen.
Rev. J. J. Feeny, the faithful energetic and 

popular rector of 4L. Joseph’s Church, com 
Dieted his twenty flf h year since oriinatlcn to IVANTED BEC 
the priesthood last Thursday, 29,ta June, ’i for 8-pirate

mn and appropriate ceremonies < ommern settlement.three miles from 
orative of tho event were held in 8:. Joseph's begin Sept 1st. Apply, stating salary 
church and tne Rev. Father has been tho perience, to Rev. J. 8. Qainn Tweed 
recipient of very cordial congra'.uluions on 
the attainment of this impirtant epoch In his , 
life work.

s ;

work for tho salvation of ON I) - CLASS TEACHER 
School at the fUahotte 

Tweed. Duties to 
! and ex-

___1396-2__
TEACHER WANTED FOR SCHOOL 

Rev. Father Feeny is a native of Windsor. .. Section No 2. Byrg Inlet North, a Catho 
.but in his early youth removed to Galt. , , holding second class certificate.

— -■ pursuing an elfmentary, classical, liter salary *8325 per year. Duties to commence 
ary and mathematical training for three yi-ars £uKUst 21st. 1905 School near church. Ad- 
under that scholarly educationist, the late Dr. ”re,"B J in.es McFarllng. Sec., Byng I llet 
Tassie. in the Collegiate Institute there, he 1

enttuS Michael's College, Toronto, wh 
spent five years. Three years were then 

given to studying theology and the Holy 
Scripture in the G'-and Seminary at Montreal 
He was then ordained priest by the late Right 
It . P. J Crinn m. D. I). in St Marys 
L *thedral, Hünlltcn, on the 29 h June, 1880.

Father Fenny's first anpoint.meiv was as a 
curate to II w. Father O'Connell, Mount Forest.
Af er a short time there he was sent to assist 
the late Very R-v. Dean O'Reilly. Dundas. 
where he cpmt five years. Arthur was his 
next appointment, from whence he went
vr«iln"i5h«i!le pirirth/ with Olenelg and WANTE ) A MALE TEACHER FOR R. C. 
>lt.lane hon as m ssione and Dundalk and “ Separate school, capable of teaching 
3.*; ■'lÿr,0S?' »'Q 1E90 * curatP wa9 English and tier in.n. Scondclas.!qiallfica- 
Ktfr/,lw" cburch in the city of Men. State Shlary, references and experience, 
tirant ford, and the subject of this sketch was Duties to begin Ocn ls‘. 905 Allocations 

fl*ht JearB f*bhful and elllci- received until July 22 Address Rev. Jos. E. 
ent service Father Feeny was sent to Acton Wey Carhruho. Ont. i
parish, with Oustic and Georgetown ft! mis- -
eions. Since coming here a parochial residence \\ A *TKP FuR SK PER ATE SCHOOL 
has bun secured and paid for and the church V Ambleelde, second class teacher to take 
in each place has been materially improved charge after the holidays One able to lead, 
and all arc free from debt German preferred S ate salary and (xp

Father Feeny has been much beloved in all ence. Martin Meyer, Jr., Ambleside, Ont. 
congregations where he h-is minDterod. 1396 3

In action he ii highly esteemed by al. classes 
for, during his seven years' residence and 
work in this town and vicinity, he has proven 
hitnielf a meet, worthy cltiz m.

The Silver Jubilee has been the occaelo 
the manifestation of pra' tical appreciation on 
a I flidoe, and tho Free P.-ees has already had 
pi insure in noting several important presenta
tions, as a tok-n cf the esteem in which h- is

Our thoughts turn naturally to the 
to the diocese ot Peterborough in tho Precious Blood of Christ, the Gad-man, 
year 1881 by tho late Bishop Jamot. In in this month dedicated to Its honor, 
the year 18V0 they became a distinct How little men think of It ! No won- 
community under the jurisdiction of dor that the sad complaint, 4‘ What use 
our present beloved Bishop, Rt. Rev. ia there in My Blood 1" is put upon 
R. A. O'Connor. The first Superior the lips of Him Who shed all His 
war Mother Austin, and the first Blood for men ! He shed His Blood, 
mother house was temporarily ostab- the infinite price of the redemption of 
lished at Lindsay. The subsequent all mankind, for He would have all 
development of tho congregation in men to be saved and come to the 
this diocese is too recent history to knowledge of the truth. But He does 
justify my touching upon it in this not force men's free will. He pleads, 
paper. Truly this community, nour- but does not compel. Min's co-opera 
ishod by the blood oi martys, has been tion is nîcessary tor his salvation. In 
blessed like the Patriarch of old, every way does Christ endeavor to 

Joseph ia a growing son, a growing bring man to realize this, and the 
son and comely to behold. Tho God value of his soul. Wnafc is its redeem- 
of thy father shall be thy helper and ing price ? This will tells ibs value, 
tho Almighty shall bless thee w.th the But it is not to be estimated by cor- 
blessings of heaven above," ruptible things—gold and silver, filthy

lucre—but by the Precious Blood shed 
tor its ransom, something incalculable 
by hu tan standards, far exceeding all 
human valuation : something divine 
and infinite. Nor was it only once 
that lie shed it, but seven times. First 
in His circumcision ; second, in the 
bloody sweat in the Garden of Oliv 
third, in the cruel tcourgiug ; fourth, 
in tho crowning with thorns ; fifth in 
carrying His cross and in the fails 
along the way to Calvary ; sixth, in 
the nailing of the cross ; seventh, in 
the wound of His Sacred Heart. More 
over, He applies His Precious Blood 
to our souls through the sa2raments 

more in baptism and penance. it washes 
away the stains ot sins ; in Holy Com- 
muniou it course* through our veins 
because we become our with Him in 
closest union. What grounds we have 
then for devotion to the Precious 
Blood ! We should prove it not by 
words alone, but by actions. We 
should try to win souls to Christ by 

kiug them realize their value and 
the infinite price that has been paid 

was for them.
“ 0 Almighty and everlasting God, 

Who has appointed Tnine only begot
ten Son to be the Rodoomor of the 
world, and has, been pleased to be 
reconciled unto us by His Blooi, grant 
us, we beseech Thee, so to venerate 
with solemn worship the price of our 
redemption, and to be on earth so de- 
tendod by its power from the evils of 
this present lile, that we may rejoice 
with perpetual fruits in Heaven. 
Through tho same Jesus Christ our 
Lord. Amen." (Collects, Feast of tho 
Precious Blood.) —Bishop Colton in 
Catholic Union and Times.

CATHOLICS IN PUBLIC LIFE.
“It sometimes happens," says the 

Paul is t Calendar, “that corrupt politi
cians try to cloak their villainy by 
alleging that public opinion against 
them is founded on religious prejudise. 
Such action should be repudiated by 
every honest man. But it is not 
enough that we should be indignant 
when the Catholic Church is thus made 
to stand for meanness in civil or politi
cal life ; every Catholic should do 
more, lie should in his own life be an 
example of noblest integrity ; and thus, 
in the most effective way, will he re
fute tho calumny of politicians. An 
able Catholic writer recently said that 
the different spheres of life, political, 
scientific, social and the others, are 
parts of the kingdom of God ; and 
therefore every one, as he enters one 
or other of these fields of activity, 
finds himself constantly obliged to 
stand on the side of right against 
wrong. This, too, is the firm teaching 
of the Church, and every one who calls 
himself a true Catholic is bound to 
reflect this in his actions. "

Out
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he FEMALE TEACHER (GERMAN PRE 
1 I erred, wanted) for school situait d on coe 
cession 8, school section No. lu. S ale salary 
Address Amond Schnurr, Formosa. Ont
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WANTED FOR k. c SEPARATE SCHOOL 
ii I weed. Ont. a second class profession*! 

teacher tone who can take charge of church 
preferred ) Duties to commence 1st Sept. 

l.Klo. Apply, stating salary and experience, to 
Rev. J. S. Q rinn, Tweed Ont. 1396-2

new congregation fittingly 
chose St. Joseph as its patron. He 
who protected, cared for, and clothed 
the sacred humanity *>f our L >rd, is a 
a fit patron of souls who devote them 
selves to tending the suffering members 
of Christ's mystical body, the alllictod 
tho sick, tho homeless poor. Our Lord 
in the Blessed Eucharist

THE STRENUOUS LIFE UF A 
MISSIONARY.

Most of the com ortably churched 
people have a very meagre idea of the 
A*ork that a missionary in tho remote 
sections has to go through with. An 
extract from a letter from one of them 
will come as a revelation to

en-

bhe
WANTED A FEMALE TEACHER. WITH 
ii ceriifl.-atf'B for Ontario, who < teach 

French ar.d English. Du its to in let 
September. . State salary. Address 
L-vie, Secretary. Raman Catholic 
School. No 2, Sturgeon Falls Ont.

was to be 
their model according to tho instruc
tions of Father Madaille. They were 
to practice humility, poverty, obedience 
and charity after the example of Him 
who in this most Adorable Sacrament 
is wholly hidden, stripped of all llis 
glory, obedient to the voice of the 
priest, and burning with that charity 
which induced Him to give himself to 
us in this Sacrament which unites us in

a great
many. We do not give his name simply 
because we have not hi* permission. 
He says ;

J. A-
iBsTGREAT SUCCESS

TllK BTUIMCNTK OF URSULHK ACADKMY 
CHATHAM ONT . ACH1KVR 8VLENDID KK 
8UI.TS AT TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF 
MUSIC EXAMS

The results of t he Musical Examinations held 
this y<*ar at tho Urauline Academy of •• The 
Pines,' and conducted by the Toronto Conser
vatory of Music, have proved mo=t satlsfic- 
tory, and must bo a source of much gratifies 
tion to the earnest and thorough teachers of 
that institution 

The following are 
ladies to whom the (’onservatory 
diplomas and certificates for piauof 
Theory rf Music :

TEACHER WANTED - JUNIOR ROOM 
1 Hastings R. C. Separate school. Dut»-e 
to commence S pt i«t. Salary $2.50 per annum. 
Applications with testimonials received unU- 
Aug 1st by John Goughian Sec. Tree,. Hast
ings P. O., Northumberland Go. Ont. 1396 *_

" i have now almost finished this 
round of my missions. 1 have said 
Mass in eleven places, with four 
still to visit. In some places Mass was 
celebrated at private houses, at others 
in school houses ; at one place in an 
opera house ; at another place in a 
shack church. It is reached by follow 
lug a trail about four miles up 
tain side on horseback. Tho people 
live in log-houses with big wood tire 
places and stone chimneys up along the 
outside of the house. Tho houso in 
which l stayed, tho host of the lot, 
partly coiled and partly papered with 
ancient copies of the Baltimore Sun. 
Everything was of the most primitive 
typo. Tho furniture was home-made 
amt of most unusual sizes and stylo of 
architecture. The building used for 
the church is merely an up and down 
board shack with a cross on the front. 
It i* entirely innocent of paint and the 
altar is a large sized dry goods box. 
Since tho last visit some window panes 
were broken out and 1 had to got a 
man t.) tack a cover ng over the two 
holes so that the wind would not blow 
the hosts off the altar. After Mass I 
ate my breakfast on one of the last 
benches of the church, it was only a 
little snack brought by one of the par
ishioners.
“Now let me jump a lot of other 

doings and tell you my history from 
Friday last till Sunday evening. 1 
left headquarte s on Thursday, went 
about thirty eight miles on the rail 
road. W hen 1 arrived at my destina
tion I started out to find stray sheep, 
l hunted up some Hungarians and then 
went up the river to find more. 1 did 
find myre, but they did not appear

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO
father non.akd'h new

CORNERSTONE TO BE LAID.
nuRcii. — the

THEa common bond of love. Such were tho 
instructions given tho first Sisters of 
St. Josiph, which admirably reflect the 
virtues of their holy patron, and the 
epirit which breathed in his 
Naz troth.

An Imposing ceremony will ho witnessed at 
l o'.ergrove () it . on July 19 h when His 
Grace the Archbishop of Toronto will Ly the 

)r stone of the fine nc-w church, at present 
ung erected.
Splendid progrès! has been-tivde in this 

parish, a large debt being also paid ctl in the 
list fjw years.

HOME SAVINGS AND 
LOAN COMPANY

the names of the young 
awarded 
or Le anda moun-

bei_ tieory r f Music 
Miss Anna Carson, 

the fin ii piano tx imination 
Assccia'e of To

home at diploma for having passed 
nation and according her 

Conservatorythe title of Assccia'e 
of music; passed with

r vator y 
aes honors In com 

. ; paMR. d w;th second class honors In 
point anil history of music ; passed in 

analysis, orchestral
m also receives from the Ursu 
the gold modal in the senior

(LIMITED)Like the mustard seed, tho new in- 
ttitute grew rapidly, and 
mencement of the revoluticn in 17V8 
had houses in al uoat every part of 
France. But as is the case to-day, so 
then, religious orders were persecuted 
with the utmost severity. Their 
houses were closed and many of the 
members imprisoned. At the com
mencement of this upheaval the priti 
cipal house of the congregation was at 
Monistrol, whoso superior was Mother 
St John de Fontbonne, a saintly re
ligious, a valiant woman who bravely 
laced the emissaries of Robespierre. 
She, with many of her Sisters, was cast 
into the prison ot Saint Didier. There, 
while she calmly awaited her fate, pre 
paring for martyrdom, she witnessed 
not a few of her spiritual children led 
forth to the scaffold. These she com 
lotted and strengthened with the forti
tude ot the mother of the Machabcos. 
On tho very day that she was informed 
that to morrow would bo her turn, 
which fcontonoo she received with joy, 
word came of the fall of Robespierre. 
She was then permitted to return to her 
family, where she lived in retirement, 
giving a beautiful example of every 
virtue, until the lor.gcd for day came

pot
counter
canon, fugue,
tics. Mite Ci 
lino Acadsmy 
piano grade.

Mias Agnes Bowers passed tho final theoreti
cal < \ imination in history of music, canon, 
fugue, counterpoint, analysis, composition,
orchestration and acoustics.

Miss Emma Ouellette, certificate in informa- 
Hat- piano; cert'tieale with honors in junior 
theory, comprising harmony, counterpoint and 
his'ory of music. Miss Ouellette al#=o wins the 

Id medal presented by the academy in tho
termed late grade.
Mi-e Agnes Philllmore, certificate io inter

mediate piano ; passed with first class honors 
lu history of music, and second class honors in 
counterpoint junior theory.

Miss Laura McDonald, certificate with 
honors, in junior theory, comprising harmony, 
counterpoint and history of music.

Mise Helen M;Vean, certificate with first 
class honors in junior piano ; certificate with 
first class honors in primary theory. Miss Me 
Yean received tho gold medal awarded by the 
academy In the junior grade

Miss Dura Hall, certificate with honors in 
junior piano; certificate with first class honors 
in primary theory.

Mies Zita Deloge, certificate with honors In 
junior piano.

Miss Rna Plea?ance. certificate with honors 
In primary piano ; silver medal from the acad 
emy in primary grade.

Miss Florence Dowdall, certiflca'e with 
honors in primary piano.

Miss Theresa Lsreoux, certificate with 
honors in primary piano

Eugene U'.oode, certificate 
primary piano.

at the com- ASSETS, $4,000.000.MARRIED.sic ; pas 
ion and McGrath Lynch -At Sn Mkha'd’schurch, 

Douglas. Ont., by Rev. Father M trion on 
Monday, July 3 1905. Mr. M J McGrath cf 
u hit ne v to Miss Maggie, eldest, daughter of 
Mr. J Lynch r.^eve cf Admaston.

Vrson also Offices : rR^r. '
TORONTO

Stkvens-Curtin. — At the church cf 
Sacrid H-art. Rails, on Monday July 10 1905 
by the Rev Father Grinion. Mr. Francis
MffN^Sïïs,too?s?i":lï of *

the

31
INTKRKST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS 

Withdrawable by cheque.
Alexander Jonkn — At Si. Francis Xavier 

church. Missoula. Montana, on Tuesday June 
J0:h by Rev. Father Liiaeatt S. J Mr. 
Stanislaus W. Alexander of Hamilton. Monk. 
Gcf’erich'orR ’ Ione9* dautthierof Wm. Jones.

?n°,
Office Hours :

0 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturdaj s. 9 a.m to 1 p ni.
Every Saturday Evening 7 to 9 

JAMES MASON, Managing DirectorWANTED A YOUNG WOMAN OF EDU- 
»C(1 refinement to lake charge of 

three children. Catholic Deferred. Deferences 
required. Comfortable home and good wag-s

icr “r6-
1396 2

AGENTS WANTEDAuother Example of Christian Hero- 
iim. FOR

learn telegraphy & R K Benziger's Magazine
.... , ACCOUNTING The Pop-.ilet Ctholk F.mily Monthly

grsvh ,ehooU In^ï'nÆ^ Rnd’or.ed°h“Lî' "WIIKI18. Ml.r.lal Si,

OPERATORS ALWAYS IN Wil ' ____TZ-DEMAND. Ladies also admitted. Write for --------------------------------------Ï V
Kuo. o. M. If, A —Branch No. «, London.

mïfffffs-ïaffVSMSfiw,e" Texarkana, Tex.. San Fran- Block, Richmond Street. Rev. D. J. H»»”* 
iieco, vat. 13g5.19 pfwidens i P. P Boyle. Beereter?.

" says Church Progress, 
from Vancouver, British

tiy,
“ there saliei 
Columbia, three Sisters of Charity, who 
have consecrated their lives to tho four 
nuudryd lepers in the colony at 
Kumamotu, Japan. And yet even such 
heroic sacrifice in the service of God 

not always still the venomous 
of slander against these noble

“ Reeen

cat ale
can 
tongue 
souls."
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with the appre 
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Perfect of the 
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special phy 
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394 Richmond Street, London, Canada

Letters of Credit issued.
Transfers of money made by cable. 
Travellers’ cheques payable any. 

where.
Collections carefully handled.

Drafts issued
Money orders issued payable at 

any point.
Exchange on foreign countries 

bought and sold.

AI.L AT CLOSEST RATES

Interest compounded four times a year

Prompt attention and courteous treatment to all. 
Our methods please.

F. E. KARN, nanager London Branch
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